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Ebe Colonist (£FROM HILL AND PLAINThe proposed Gassier Central railway, 
the construction of which is, we are in
formed on good authority, secured, will 
follow the route recommended by Dr.
Dawson, and will undoubtedly tap the 
Yukon waters. But we have already 
sufficient informatidn available to estab
lish the fact that a good trail can be got 
to Teslin Lake. Mr. Callbreath has 
sent in a report which establishes this, 
which we print to-day ; but it is perhaps 
desirable to await the return of Mr. St.
Cyr, whom the Dominion government 

^ B has sent into the same country, beforè 
settling upon which route shall be 

” adopted for any large expenditure.
There is, however, no longer anv reason I both the Provincial shd the Dominion 

U M to doubt that a good way to the Yukon I governments, says: “No man can serve 
can be found by way of the Stickeen I two masters.” But why should a news-

It is alleged that the British govern
ment proposes that Turkey shall be at 
once coerced to vacate Thessaly ; that 
Russia objects to immediate action, and 
that Germany sides with Russia. It was 
only a few days ago that one of the 
Russian semi-official newspapers told 
Turkey that if the wishes of the powers 
were not immediately acceded to, the 
days of the Sultan as a European power 
was over. We are inclined to receive all 
this news from the Southeast of Europe 
with many grains of allowance.
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Completed Trail.
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In advance. I Canadian route. " ' | When will newspaper men cease cbeap-
So much for summer travel. As for | ening themselves and their most honor-

The Nelson Miner, referring to the 
fact that the Vancouver World supports

“ It’s good times coming again for Bri
tish Columbia—that’s what it means.”

Hal
Pf *1

The speaker was John Stewart, of Bark- nounced. In Seattle alone 125 tickets
erville, a pioneer miner of the Pacific ”aX® aVea<*7 a?^’ w^ilf
„ ’ , . , , _ , . . . toria the demand is equally brisk.
Coast, who reached here Tuesday night Nanaimo sent down another contingent 
on his way North. Of course he was of twenty-eight practical miners yester- 
talking of Klondyke—no one talks of day, and they announce that there is 
anything else just now. Then he pro- another party of greater numbers ready 

, .... , . . . to start from Wellington. Some haveceeded to develop his expression of even mor
tore to em

ATJCTIQIsr-»
Hardware, Iron and Agri

cultural Implements.

MARYIS & TILTOlf’S Extensile Stoct
MONDAY, JULY 26, AT 11 A M.

And following days, at 19:30 a.m.

I have been Instructed 
close out th

: :j; dealing «Question 
Satisfactory ! 

Matters of
75

I V

advertising rates.
rbotlab Commercial Advertising, as fila I winter travel, there is not very much I able profession by charging each other 

Sctfr—that^^Iay^'advertiBm™ referring to enowfaH on the Yukon and the ice will I with being somebody’s servant?
2S?Sov^“lnMNoUu“tl2SSi affort the best possible road. There
go“du^?^?ibüSttol.neÆd.^Se2t m»y b®aom® two °r three p°inta There 
the time of ordering advertisements: a road would have to be cut around
«BmontMO«onSteligllt *nd “* m°™ rapid water, that does not freeze over,

More then onejrêek and not more than one | but poaajbIy not. If shelter stations are 
Not more than one week, SO eents. put np at every SO miles and a.

jMrsrst.-ffl.'ia-Ssi'ais 171:°°
each insertion. , " ,Æ kept open all the way down “ _ ^ „ .4, . .. . ,

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific ..f . ... shadow falls within the surface of thelnstrucUcm» inserted till ord^Sa out. the river with no greater diffi- . , ; f li ht
difficulty than is experienced in North- aun 80 to leave a nng of lig_ht.

“Sïgton yearly and hall-yea*, ““ Q-ebec Northern Maineand North- Nbablï ever, paper from the Koote-
contract». ___ _ ®m Brunswick. Indeed as the n complains of the wretched mail ser-
^So^mlTSSÏÏSSto^N^vîrtSï B”°” «J » J«BB ?” the Yukon-we speak yice garely thia ought to be remedied. 
“S^^^Mer une .olid non- “owof f6 nv“ itseff-than inthelocah, Everyone who haa much correspondence 
pareil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subse- ties just named, we believe it would be with Kootenay towns knows how 

d.TMco^^J1®»8!®1 to keep a road Open on the river
l,e,^tV.n8e™n' No advertisement inserted if traffic warranted daily stages each way , the Poatmaater-General thinking about? 

Bi^A MatoiÏM and Death», HAD) luneml over every fifty-mile station. If travel Perh he ie waiting until the Customs 
^“St.D«r£»rted they aunt be ah. were less frequent the work of keeping Houge anthorities put an office on the 
BTAir-not mounted on wood. | the road open would, after storms, be a | yu^on frontier.

Î 'f? Loudon, July 23.-I 
preted as the Britis 
Sherman’s recent 
the Behring Sea fiai 
form of an order,iaeu 
to-send the battles! 
the North Americad

tgaged their homes and furni- 
u bark in the pilgrftnage to the 

mines, and go to seek their fortunes pre
pared to meet any hardships, but to 
come home wealthy men. The overflow 
from the steamer Portland, which went 
north yesterday, naturally falls to the 
Islander, and the Hamburger and 
Dominion parties accordingly returned 
to Victoria to outfit here and sail by the 
Canadian steamer next Wednesday. 
Among the latest Victorians to announce 
themselves stricken with the fever are 
Harry Howard, for many years em
ployed as bookkeeper by Mr. Henry 
Saunders, Dan Carmody, Fred. Holden, 
Harry Work, Mr. Walkeley and Charles 
Bush. Among the Nanaimoites who are 
ready to start are E. J. McKenzie, 
Thomas Keith, Herbert Wilson, Ralph 
Boyce, Henry Jordan, and between fifty 
and sixty others. And the list grows 
hourly.

opinion.
“ Why,Victoria to-day,” he continued,

“ is the same eager, busy, hopeful place 
that it was when I first landed here in 
the Cariboo days. There’s the same en
thusiasm in the air, only it is more in
telligently applied and directed perhaps, 
than it was in the old days. This exo
dus of fortune-seekers cannet fail to be 
of great advantage to the town. It will 
put thousands upon thousands of dollars 
in circulation that otherwise would re
main tied up, while the lose of the good 
citizens who are leaving for the mines 
will be compensated for in a way by the 
reduced competition for remunerative 
labor at home. Then there is the gold 
to be counted upon which our miners 
will bring back with them—everything 
is favorable for Victoria, and I’m glad to 
see people are are at last beginning to 
see it That bulletin at Campbell’s 
corner is the right ticket—you can’t give 
them too much of that straight talk.”

The bulletin in question is at Mars- 
den’s corner—which no old-timer will 
ever , know by any other name than 
Frank Campbell’s — and simply sets 
forth the important fact that ' goods 
taken to the Yukon gold fields are liable 
to heavy duty if purchased in the United 
States, while Canadian merchandise is 
entered free—the moral being obvious. 
Not a few took the hint yesterday, and 
outfits accordingly sold well—to many 
people who had originally contemplated 
outfitting on the Sound for the sake of 
convenience in shipping.

“Do I anticipate that the Yukon 
country will be overcrowded, and want 
and misery result? ” Mr. Stewart con
tinued. “ No, I do not. Just take a 
map and note how big that Yukon 
country is. It’s a field that can’t be 
crowded in a day, or a year, or several 
years, and but very, very few of the 
creeks tributary to the Yukon have thus 
far been so much as visited by prospect
ors. They are in precisely the same 
condition as Klondyke river, and there 
is no earthly reason to suppose that they 
have not just as many fortunes hidden 
in them for industry to recover.”

While this old miner practically voices 
the general feeling, there is still

;! » ;
tti 1.1? i instructed by the above firm to 

Close out tne whole of their valuable and well 
assorted stock In trade at their store. Wharf and

There will bean annnlar eclipse of the 
Bun on July 29, but it will not be visible 
in Vancouver Island or any place on the 
Mainland. The people of Queen Char
lotte’s Island, those in the Aleutian

assortcu block in trade at tneir store, w hart and 
Bastion street», Victoria, consisting of a larse 
assortment of Shelf and Heavy Hardware, 
Nails, Iron, Steel, Chain, Cordxge, Agricultural 
Implements, and extras for Ploughs; Toronto, 
Champion, Buckeye, and other Harvesting 
Machines; Builders’, Contractors’. Plumbers* 
and Loggers’ Supplies; Office Furniture, etc., 
etc., etc.

The Auctioneer would call special attention 
to this great and per-emptory sale, as the firm 
has decided to close out their business. It 
would not be in the reach of an ordinary ad
vertisement to enumerate the large stock that 
will be sold without reserve, 

spection of stock is invited.
19 Am. to 5 p.m.

GEORGE BYRNES
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dalously letters are delayed. What ia r
THE TESLIN LAKE TRAIL.

Of very great interest at the present 
moment is the report wnich has juet 
been presented to the Department of 
Lands and Works by John C. Callbreath. 
It bears date of the 8th instant, and ie 
as follows :

! i
CURE

little harder, but there would be no 
serions drawbacks, except after very
severe storms, and these interrupt travel I the corn. It says Vancouverites know

The Seattle Times says “this grent I every where. We believe that there will what the Victoria water is like because 
discovery on the Klondyke Will be the be no difficulty in providing means of “they travel and see much.” That’s 
motive power that will make Seattle | regular communication summer and | what we thought. All they know of 
boom.”

Not if Victoria knows itself and arises 
to its opportunity. At least, if Seattle 
booms, Victoria will boom still more.

The Klondyke and the Great Gold 
Fields are in Canada.

Canadian cities can have all the trade

BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION 

°1CK HEADACHE 
LIVER TROUBLES

k The Vancouver World acknowledgesTHE TRADE OF THE YUKON.ilr ■ Telegraph Creek, July 8, 1897. 
Hon. O. W. B. Martin, Chief Commis

sioner of Lands and Works, Victoria, 
B. C.
Sir:—I beg to submit herewith the 

following report on the trail which has 
been constructed by your directions of 
April 29th last, to Teslin Lake. On my 
arrival at Telegraph Creek, May 22, I at 

proceeded to explore the route via 
Level Mountain, which I had been led 
to believe would be much shorter and 
easier of construction than the route 
previously followed. I found, however, 
that the elevation was too great and that 
a trail would be useless until middle of 
July or August 1. I then in connec
tion with Mr. St. Cyr explored an entire 
new route running up Telegraph Creek 
and joining the old trail near the forks 
of the Tal Fan making a cut off of about 
20 miles. This we considered a good 
rout, passing over a country affording 
abundance of feed ; but as it would re
quire considerable time and expenditure 
and as the ekt trail could be utilized for 
ireeent purposes, concluded to leave it 
or the present and push on the trail to 

Teslin as that route was pretty well 
known, and in connection with the new 
route that can be opened up Telegraph 
Creek will make a trail not to exceed 150 
miles with few hills and running the 
entire distance through fine feed for 
stock. I accordingly started the wdrk 
on May 29 and finished on June 28 
My foreman, Mr. Fred Patching, whom 
I placed in charge of the work, pushed it 
with all possible dispatch. The amount 
of low swampy country we had to con
tend with made it impossible to make a 
good trail with the means at my dis
posal., Mr. St. Cyr, who kindly assisted 
me in exploring the cut off up Tele
graph Creek, is however making 

exhaustive survey of the 
whole country covered by the trail and 
will give an estimate of the probable 
cost of improving the present into a first 
class trail. Our mules carried loads of 
350 pounds over the present trail bnt 
had some difficulty in getting over the 
swampy places. Those who came back 
over the trail report it dried out so that 
but little difficulty 
ed at this time, 
pended so far is $1,791.63, leaving $208.47 
of the appropriation still unused. This 
amount 1 would recommend be used in 
cutting out the trail up Telegraph Creek 
and down to the Tal Fan where the old 
trail crosses it. As Mr. St. Cyr kindly 
volunteered to assist in this I shall 
await hie return and be guided bv his 

’ judgment. The entire distance of the 
cut-off will be about 22 miles. There 
will have to be two bridges of consider
able cost, Bay $2,000, to make the trail 
complete, but can get along by fording 
at present. I refer td the trail already 
constructed ; there will be, no bridges 
worth considering on the cut-off. Re
garding the navigability of the Hoota- 
linka I have obtained no recent informa
tion, but all concede that it will be 
easily navigated with light draught 
steamers. The only accurate informa
tion that can be obtained on the subject 
will be by some competent person going 
down in the latter part of September and 
remaining at the shoal duringlow water. 
Mr. A. E. Mills who worked on the trail 
goes to Victoria by same steamer as this 
letter, and can give you information as 
to the trail and the country over which 
it passes ; his residence is 76 Chamber 
street, Victoria. If this trail shall be 
improved to a really good trail (an 
timate of the cost of which I will 
you after consulting Mr. St. Cyr) freight 
can be carried at 10 cents from Telegraph 
Creek.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

John C. Callbreath.

!

!
I winter, into the Yukon.if Victoria water they have learned by 

sight. But is Victoria to be held re
sponsible for the things a Vancouver 

Hon. D. W. Higgins has written us a | man sees when he is travelling? 
letter which we print to-day. We do 
not see how what he says alters the posi
tion taken by the Colonist or supports j Toronto Globe, speaking of the Yukon, 

if they are alive. I his own, namely that by the Caesiar says “ It takes a year to get a man into
These things must be done at once : Central aid biU 10,000,000 acres are that country and back again.” How
A Port of Entry must be established alienatedj reaerved> locked-up or closed I long, O Lord ! how long, will such sub- 

on Tagish Lake. .... to the pubUc, whatever may be the limo ignorance prevail in high places.
Arrangements must be made with the Ij whi(jh he may aee fit to UBe in thia IA year to get in and out again. Oh 

United States government for bonding connection In bia letter he speaka o{ I what monstrous stuff, 
privileges across e narrow s rip w the 10,000,000 as reserved ; the news-1
the United States claims. In exchange, which ^ their aaaertions upon The Nelaon Tnbnn® B”eerB at th® con"
Canada can offer bonding privileges for P . . ^ struebon of the railway from PentictonA-.-:- .«»■ !•>■. -■>-» *>» I z X» rzj; i *» b™*-? - -i-pi,.

describe the right which the Caesiar 
Central railway company has within 
the 10,000,000 acres by any single 
word. A phrase seems necessary. Pro-

A 5a laxative, one pill acts perfectly, 
F“\ and if a stronger action is 
desired a cathartic effect is produced 
by two pills. In obstinate cases, 
whe. e a purgative is nècessary, three 
pills will be found sufficient. These 
pills leave no unpleasant after effect.

One pill taken each night during 
thirty days will cure constipation.

PR ’OF 2SC. OR 6 FOR Si .00

THE CASSIAR LAND SUBSIDY.
the reeonceI

The Ottawa correspondent of the;
it Si

I
! B.

BIRTH:

Oollyer—At 60 Fort street, on 26th June, the 
wife of Geo. Collyer, of a daughter.u.

DIED.
zuelan af»Feement 
ington hr- i£n<-!a_ 
longer the i *»■ j 
eeqowriy uitire‘=wj 
reepondenee on th< 
newal of the diploi 
tween Great Brita 
The 1st ter erroneo 
the signature of thi 
had been effected. ' 
course, will be the n 
there will be direi 
tween Great Britain 
a commercial treaty 
concerning the umpi 
tribunal are still 
statement goes on 
failure ci the Anf 
greatly disappointed 
ley. The British .g1 
duced discussions 
Pauncefote and Seci 
man, as to whethei 
could not be arrit 
lions to this en 
favorably, and will 
tober, on the return 
post.

Jbwbll—In this city on July 20, Elizabeth Jane 
Field, the beloved wife of Henrv Jewell,
aged 64 years.

perito- 
01 Thos. 
Suffolk,

GREAT DISSATISFACTION
This will be more than an equivalent.

This ought to be done — not next 
month ot next-year—but this week.
If the bonding privilege cannot be ob-
tained, then let the port of entry be put apeaking this block is the area out I mHE meaaaee of the Queen to the Col-

once made from Telegraph Creek to the 1700,000 acres of which it is to ®btain a meaning thereby Queen and Empress. 
Tjte | *®?se’ an<* w® e®”*688 to onr inability to I jj. jg noj. generaiiy known that this title

There is not the least necessity for los- *blnk °f a°y on® word that meana th,a- cannot be officially used within the
ingth”trade of the Yukon. The control U16 not * ’e8erve “ the™de United Kingdom,
mg iuu wauo u,.. = sense of the term, but may be called a
Of the situation is in our hands, and can ^ & ia, ^ Umited Bi ifi.
only be lost through our own careless-1 Qf ^ wQrd
ness.

for the “ out-door relief ” of Victoria 
laboring men. The petty spirit wppld 
rote the. country if the men who-exhibit 

I it had any influence.

expressed, among the merchants espe
cially, at the apathy of the- federal 
tborltiee in the case. Still no i 
come from Ottawa in regard to 
forcement of the customs laws for the 
protection of Canadian goods—which 
would at once emphasize to the world 
the fact that the Yukon gold fields are 
Canadian, and at the same time put 
many thousands into the Dominion 
treasury. The delay in appointing cus
toms officials on the northern boundary 
has been decidedly expensive to Victo
ria merchants, one of whom—a promi
nent clothing house proprietor—said yes
terday that he could have sold $600 worth 
of goods to one party only a week ago, 
had the customs officers been at the 
border. As it was, the men told him 
they would bay their goods across the 
Sound, as they would then have no 
trouble with the United States customs, 
and when crossed the Canadian line 
there was no one to collect duty. How
ever, this thing cannot go on for 
ever. The Dominion government 
must take action soon, as public 
opinion here is so strong, and 
one protest after another will be 
made unless speedy action is taken. 
With Ogilvie’s report to go on, and the 
news that has come from the Klonkyke 
in the last few months, there is no 
reasonable excase for farther dilatori- 
ness. Consequently it is now believed 
that when the Islander leaves Victoria 
in another week she will have a cus
toms officer aboard bound for the North 
and then those miners going into the 
Yukon will find it is very much to their 
advantage to buy their supplies in Brit
ish Columbia. Mr. Milne, collector of 
customs, had not yesterday received any 
word from Ottawa, but he is expecting a 
telegram hourly. Senator Mclnnee sup
plemented the telegrams already sent 
by wiring to the acting Premier, Sir 
Richard Cartwright, and to the Minister 
of Customs, repeating the necessity of 
immediate action.

The Islander will unquestionably have

* an- Collyer—At St. Idseph’s Hospital, of 
nitis, on July ID, Mary, beloved wife 
R. Collyer, a native of Westhorpe, 
Eng., aged 48 years and 5 months.

word has 
the en-r/

fA

country to see just how good the placer 
grounds are that everybody has been 

_ talking about for weeks past.
Other Klondyke-bound guests at the 

Dominion form a considerable portion of 
the recent arrivals. One party which 
came in last night is composed of the 
following pilgrims from Manitoba, all 
sturdy, hard-working men, who have 
been used to rough work and disappoint
ments, and who are going to have their 
share of dust if industry and application 
count in the case: Hugh Martin,George 
Smart and W. Kingston, Winnipeg ; R. 
Moncrieff, A. Williams, Robert Smith, 
C. Bird and William Waters, Selkirk ; 
and A. McLaren, Birtle.

y

With Victoria-Texada yielding $60 to. 
Colloquially I the ton, not including concentrates, and 

there can be no objection to speaking of Alberai Consolidated $100 to the ton, 
the tract as a reserve ; but legally it is what’s the matter with having a little 
not a reserve. If the company has I excitement nearer home than Klondyke? 

It will not be a very difficult matter to I selected a block before it begins its rail- **•
maintain regular traffic between Victoria way, that particular block might pro- Portland, Oregon, is getting ready to 
and Klondyke at all seasons of the year. periy be called a reserve, because it secure the trade of the British Yukon. 
People need not be frightened at the dif- WOuld be held subject to the rights of San Francisco is competing for it. 
ficulties. The Yukon is a splendid, nav-1 the company to be acquired by the con-1 Seattle has the most of it. What is Vie
wable stream.

Minor Brace, in his book on Alaska,
says: “While the Yukon is navigable I tion of the act which he quotes; bnt it 
for a distance of one thousand eight I c&na for no explanation. Its language is I na^ very greatly pleased over the gen- 
hundred and fifty miles with a 400-ton j plain, and how Mr. Higgins spells out of |era^ unuing outlook for Cariboo. What

that district needs most of all ie a rail-

| ROUTES TO THE/YUKON. an

'

P.E. ISLAND NOMINATIONS.
Charlottetown, P.E.I., July 14.— 

The nominations for the Prince Edward
toria going to do?structionof the railway.

Mr. Higgins asks us to explain a sec- y would be encounter- 
The total amount ex-The British Columbia Mining Jour- Island elections took place to-day, and 

both Liberal and Conservative parties 
put up two candidates in each district. 
There is also one Patron in the field. 
Premier Peters was nominated in both 
Fort Augustas and Georgetown. The 
following are the nominations :

Queen’s County," Nm_ 1—Hon. Peter 
Sinclair, A. B. Warburton, Lib. ; D. B. 
McLeod, Samuel Beaton, Con. No. 2— 
Hon. D. Farquharson, Joseph Wise, 
Lib.; Alex. Horne, Ronald McMillan, 
Con. No. 3—J. H. Commoskey, Hon. 
Fred. Peters, Lib. ; Peter McCuurt, T. 
A. McLean, Con. No. 4—Hon. George 
Forbes, H. C. McDonald, Lib.; A. A. 
McLean, Henry Wood, Con.

Charlottetown and Royalty—Benja
min Rogers, L. L. Prowse, Lib. ; Patrick 
Blake, James Paton, Con.

Prince County, No. 1—Hon. B. 
Rogers, A. Gaudet, Lib. ; James Birch, 
E. Hackett, Con. No.-2—A. McWil
liams, Hon. J. W. Richards, Lib. ; no 
Conservatives. No. 3—S. E. Gallant, 
Lib. ; J. A. MacDonald, J. F. Arsenaplt, 
Con. No. 4—Hon. Peter McNutt, J$H. 
Bell, Lib., William Campbell, Malcolm 
Ross, Con. No. 5—Hon. And. McMil
lan, George God kin, Lib. ; Gilbert Dea- 
roches, A. A. Lefurgey-, Con.

King’s County, No. I—Alex. Robert
son, Hon. J. R. McLean, Lib. ; John Mc
Lean, John Kickham, Con. No. 2—Hon. 
A. McLaughlin, Arthur Peters, Lib. ; 
W. Moreen, J. Mclsaac, Con. No. 3— 
Joseph Haley, Malcolm McDonald, Lib. ; 
J. E. McDonald, C. Shaw, Con. No. 4— 
George B. Aiken, D. A. DcKinnon, Lib. ; 
Prowse and McKinnon, Con.

Georgetown—Hon. Fred. Peters, Lib. ; 
D. Gordon, A. J. McDonald, Con.

p SHIPI
vessel, a 150-ton steamer, with powerful it that no claims can be taken up and 
machinery, would be able to pass through vrorked within the 10,000,000 acres with-1 waJ- 
Five Fingers rapids and three hundred 0ut being subject to the company is more I 
miles farther throughHoolalinqna river, | than we can understand. We are not I 
to the head of Teslin Lake. ”

>
THE CANADIAN PRESS.

t
discussing what rights the company will 

This account is corroborated by all who 1 have in the 700,000 acres which it will It may be said with accuracy that the 
are in a position to speak with knowl- “ designate,” but what the rights of the Provisional municipal government of 
edge. Dr. Dawson hears testimony to public are and will be in the 9,300,000 commissffin wîlî’sSy

the game effect, and also speaks ol the which the company cannot “ designate.^ get into smooth running order until it
almost continuous navagability of the \ye purposely avoid in this article any has framed and.secured the adoption by
Lewis river to Lake Tagish. Lake Ta- reference to the policy of the act. We I civic association of a succinct anti 
gieh is only 36 miles from Skagway bay. endorsed this at the time, and the more ototoInce”8for the*guidage'o^tofsev- 
via the White Pass. A trail has been cut consider it the more satisfied we are I era] administrative sub committees.

that it is a very valuable piece of legisla- These, of course, can be drawn from the
tion to the Province, and'that it will do statutes, or be made to conform there-

. . . , , , ... with.—81ocan Pioneer,a vast amount of good by furnishing |
an incentive to capitalists to invest I T. . , . ,,

l I • « It is a happy thing for the provincemoney in a part of the Province where that up t0 the present, party lines have 
it is greatly needed. We are simply never shewn their heads, and it will be 
seeking to show the absurdity, nay the a continued blessing if it ever remains 
absolute wrongfulnees of the pretence 18°' Sandon Miner, 
that 10,000,000 have been locked up, 
alienated, or, strictly speaking, reserved 
for the Oassiar Central Railway. As

IN SLOGAN CITY.
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it
$5.1t-

:

Pure Whitithrough to the summit of the Pass and 
blazed the rest of the way. A pack-train 
can go from salt water tojthe lake in two 
days, that is, from open ocean naviga
tion to almost continuous river naviga
tion. It is absurd to talk about this be
ing a route beset with difficulties. It is 
easier to get to the Klondyke than it was 
to the Cariboo in the old days.

As to the route via the Stickeen, Dr. 
Dawson says: “It (the Stickeen) is 
navigable for stern-wheel steamers of 
light draft and good power to Glenora, 
126 miles from Rothsay Point, at its 
mouth, and under favorable circum
stances to Telegraph Creek, twelve miles 
further.”

As to the navigation of these streams, 
it might be possible to get some valu
able information from those familiar

A FULL COMPLEMENT
of passengers on both of the trips an-LOCAL POLITICS.

Pure Min!

Merit
Talks

$1.

Roof PaintBY WAY OF VARIETY. 14 Merit talks” the 
intrinsic value of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Merit in medicine means the power to 
cure. Hood’s Sarsaparilla possesses actual 
and unequalled curative power and there
fore it has true merit. When you buy 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and take it according 
to directions, to purify your blood, or 
cure any of the many blood diseases, you 
are morally certain to receive benefit. 
The power to cure is there. You are not 
trying an experiment. It will make your 
blood pure, rich and nourishing, and thus 
drive out the germs of disease, strengthen 
the nerves and build up the whole system.

es-
$i.giveMiss Oldbird (affianced, somewhat sadly) 

for the project itself, the subsidy pro- I —Ah, count, you love me now, but will you 
videdforitand the policy of granting
such aid, we are prepared to defend it at | g-r-r-r-and loafer all my life.—Jud 
the proper time as wholly in the inter
ests of British Columbia, although it

5 Tons Bi
ge.

“FOTgive "me, dearest. If I spoke hast
ily.” pleaded the repentant man. “Oh, a 
mere matter of 274 words a minute,” re- 

will undoubtedly be a good thing for the I sponded the fair stenographer, looking rue- 
company fully at her wilted white waist.—Chicago

F J '______ ___ Journal.
Metis's i
REQUIRE!

PihFROM KOOTENAY TOO.
It is significants.! the times that min

ers who only a few months ago were 
ready to defend to the world their asser
tion that Kootenay contained all that 
was worth having in the mineral line, 
are joining in the popular march north
ward to Klondyke. Yesterday evening’s 
Charmer brought here two pioneers from 
New Denver, Messrs. Alex. McKay and 
John Lovett, both of whom are entitled 
to recognition as veterans in every sense 
of the term. They are now at the Do
minion hotel, awaiting the sailing of the 
first North-bound steamer. Their im
mediate destination is Laketown, on 
Deaee lake, Caesiar, where Mr. Lovett 
made a discovery of importance as long 
ago as 1875 ; he and his partner are now 
returning to develop this discovery, hav
ing ample capital at their back. They 
also intend while they are in the north

Splendid crops aU over Canada; the chicàgcfR^o^ter-Ye^0^6I’^Sig 

with Eastern rivers. Thus, on the np- gold mines of Kootenay doing better I to send you out to write up a wedding, 
per St. John river, in New Brunswick, than ever; the silver mines surpassing S^en^manmd^fou^ttoief 
there are places where the water is all expectations ; the wealth of the Siftings.
quite shallow and rapid. Steamers are Yukon attracting the attention of the I Schoolmasetr (to new boy)—What isyonr 
used which draw, when loaded, from world; the Coast mines looming into I g^hoolmLt?r-Ye”yon m'uT^Xy 
eighteen inches to two feet, and they splendid prominence ; projects of great I (after a great deal of hesitation)—Please, 
will carry two or three hundred rafts- proportions rapidly taking shape, I bearded Toman at tbe cirçns !

men with their warps and oars, besides which mean much to British Columbia .-Henrietta doesn’t seem to believe any- 
large quantities of freight. "and. the whole of Canada—if these thing she sees in the newspapers,” said

The land route from the Stickeen to things do not mean good times, what M^leeMon, ^°t°(8htcf^ou‘8l4’8 a$g* 
Teelin Lake is undoubtedly perfectly can anyone suggest that will? The in- bnt she goes too far. She can't even read
feasible A wav can be found into the dications are that all the anticipationsof I the advertisements of a bargain sale with- 
ieasioie. n. iruj . - i . . . .. out going in person to find out whether
Yukon valfey fl>r a railway via Dease the past six months will be more than I it,g t*ue evfTry particular.—Washington 
Lake. Dr. Dawson recommends tt is realized. I Star.

Pain in the Back.
Dear Sirs.—I was troubled with pain in 

the back for months, and after trying 
eral remedies without effect, thought I 
would use Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. I am 
glad to say that after using two bottles T 
was completely cured, and cannot recom
mend this exce* lent remedy too highly.

MISS ANNA CHAPMAN.
South River, Ont.
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SWWÂLL PAPERS,
Sarsaparilla 1

lathe. " 1 -theOneTrueBloodPurifler.;
Prepared vmj -v v. *. —iood & OoM Lowell, Mass.

Purest and Best for Table and Dalrjr 
No adulteration. Never cakes. .Hood’s PillsSWaJS&EÏÆ
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